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The purpose of the Indian ducation esoarcus Center in
Albuquerque, lew exico, is to provide technical services of
monitoring, curriculum evaluation, research and development, and
dissemination of information to Bureau of Indian ffairs (BA)schools. The Center has four divisions n Albuquerque and one in
Utah. In June 1976, the current Director of Indian ducationinitiated a reorganization which diveste the Center of many of
its functions and attempted to centralize staff and operations.
in Veshington, D.C. This proposed reorganization has not taken
place, and a 1976 Civil Srv`ce Commission review found that
about half of the Center's personnel positions were overgraded
due to an erosion of duties and responsibilities largely
attributable to a gradual reduction in staff and funds assigned
to te Center. The Commission directed BA to take no further
actions to reorganize the Center. Findings/Conclusions:
Assistance provided by the Center was generally considered
satisfactory by its clientele--ostly EBI field offices and
schools. However, the Center was not, on its own initiative,
monitoring and evaluating BI&-operated chools or insuring that
area offices ere adequately performing these functions.
Additional needed services such as the monitoring ani evaluation
of school activities have not been provided because of staffing
problems or travel fund limitations. Two of the Center's four
divisions currently located in lbuquerque are appropriately
located, but there is no reason why the Center's other two
divisions need to be located in lbuquerque. However, if thesetwo divisions perform additional onitoring nd evaluation, they
also will have to perform more travel and may need to be located
in the field. (RaS)
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Education Resources Center

The assistance provided by the Indian Educa-
tion Resources Center is considered generally
satisfactory by its clientele--mostly Bureau of
Indian Affairs field offices and schools. How-
ever, Center officials and the Director of
Indian Education said that the additional
needed services, such as monitoring and evalu-
ation of school activitit ;, have not been pro-
vided because of staffing problems and/or
travel fund limitations.
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20U1

B-114868

The Honorable Robert C. Byrd
Chairman, Subcommittee on the Department

of Interior and Related Agencies
Committee on Appropriations
United States Senate

Dear Mr. Chairman:

In an August 9, 1977, letter, you requested tat we
make a comprehensive review of some of the Bureau of In-
dian Affairs (BIA) programs and processes and report to
you by February 15, 1978. This is one of a series of
reports in response to that request. This report presents
the results of our examination of the Indian Education
Resources Center (Center) in Albuquerque, New Mexico.
More specifically, in accordance with agreements reached
with your office, this report addresses

--what the Center is supposed to do,

-- the Center's accomplishments, and

-- the need for the Center to be located
in Albuquerque.

A detailed discussion of these matters fcr each of the
Center's five divisions is included in appendix I.

ORGANIZATION AND FUNCTIONS OF THE
INDIAN EDUCATION RESOURC.2EN TER

The Center is one of several BIA central office orga-
nizations located in Albuquerque, New Mexico, and is part
of the Office of Indian Education whose Director is in
Washington, D.C. The Director is responsible for providing
staff support to the Assistant Secretary for Indian Affairs,Department of the Interior, in developing and managing BIAprograms that provide educational opportunities to ndianyouth and adults in BIA, public, or private schools. TheDirector is also responsible for the operations of threeBIA post-secondary institutions. The Assistant Secretary
of Indian Affairs administers the education programs at
other BIA-operated schools through 12 BIA area offices.
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The Office of Indian Education can also provide technicaland supportive assistance directly to area offices, schools,
and other BIA field offices.

The Center has four divisions in Albuquerque--Educa-
tion Evaluation and Research; Continuing Education;
Educational Assistance; and School Facilities. Another
division, Educational Audio-Visual Services, is located
in Brigham City, Utah. The overall purpose of the
Center is to provide technical services of monitoring,
curriculum evaluation, research and development, and
dissemination of information to BIA schools.

At the time of our review the Washington central of-
fice of education was staffed with 16 permanent and five
temporary employees and had two employees on detail fromarea offices and three employees on detail from the Cen-
ter's Division of Continuing Education. The Center had
34 filled permanent and 13 temporary positions in
Albuquerque including the three employees on detail to
Washington. In addition, the Center had five filled
permanent and five temporary positions in Brigham City.The Center's Administrator was at Princeton University
attending the Education Program for Federal Officials at
Mid-Career, and the Chief, Division of Education Evalua-
tion and Research, was at the University of New Mexico
on the Intergovernmental Exchange Program. They both
will be gone for the entire 1977-78 schcol year leaving
their subordinates to fulfill their duties. At the time
of our examination in November, the Center had 52 people
in Albuquerque and Brigham City as follows:

Permanent Temporary

Office of the Administrator 1 1

Divisions:

Education Evaluation and
Research 8 3

Continuing Education 3 1

Educational Assistance 8 3

School Facilities 9 5

Audio-Visual Services 5 5

Total 34 18
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In June 1976 the current Director of Indian Educationinitiated a reorganization which divested the Center ofmany of its functions. When we began our review in Septem-ber 1977, the Director told us that he wants most of theCenter's staff and operations returned to Washington. He
believes he can better control central office functions byhaving daily, face-to-face contact with his staff. Also,he said that requests for information from the Congressand executive branch agencies could be handled more quickly
by having the Center's staff--who have most of the centraloffice experience and expertise needed to respond to
questions--located in Washington.

However, the proposed reorganization hds not taken
place. In the fall of 1976 the Civil Service Commission
made a review of personnel management at the Center. Itsreport concluded that about half of the Center's positions
were overgraded due to an erosion of duties and responsibil-ities, largely attributable to a gradual reduction in staffand funds assigned to the Center over the previous 2 years.The Commission directed BIA to take no further action toLeorganize the Center until

-- functions to remain at the Center and those to be
assigned to Washington were specifically identified,

--appropriate regulatory procedures for the reorgani-
zation were determined, and

-- current Center positions were accurately described.

The Center rewrote the position descriptions, which are
now being reviewed by the Division of Personnel Management
before any decision to downgrade.

Also, in October 1977 the Assistant Secretary forIndian Affairs indicated that he wanted a total reorganiza-tion of BIA rather than a piecemeal reorganization of justeducation areas. The Secretary of the Interior subsequently
appointed a task force to study the current organization andmake recommendations by February 1978. According to theDirector of Indian Education, no reorganizations can be made
until the study is completed.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS OF THE CENTER

Officials of t!he four area offices and the 23 BIAschools we visited indicated they were generally satisfied
with the services the Center provided to them. However,
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some of them indicated that the Center should do more. Theysaid many times they requested Center ervices but receivedno assistance. For example, the Navajo area office requestedthat the Center help it develop a needs assessment program todetermine types of staffing and facilities required at areaschools. However, the Director said that the Center's staffdid not perform the requested assessment because it was per-forminng higher priority work. Examples of Center activitiesare:

--A staff member served as coordinator of a task forceoverseeing the transfer of some schools from BIA tothe State of Alaska.

--Technical assistance for Johnson-O'Malley 1/ andTitle I of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act(ESEA) 2/ was provided to area offices and schools.

--A study was made of the impact Public Law 4-142 3/will have on BIA's educational efforts and financialstructure.

-- The Center trained school staff members to use newand unfamiliar equipment.

-- Films were provided to schools for classroom teaching,vocational instruction, and teacher training.

Detailed discussion of the Center's accomplishments are in-cluded in appendix I.

l/The Johnson-O'Malley Act (JOM) provides morley for Indianstudents going to public schools on or near reservations.Some JOM moneys are for basic education but most are forsupplementary programs such as Indian culture courses,summer courses, and teacher aides.

2/Title I of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA)authorizes moneys to meet the needs of educationally de-prived students from low income families. ost of themoneys go for remedial reading, language arts, and mathe-matics programs.

3/The Education for All Handicapped Children Act (P.L. 94-142)provides funds to assure that all handicapped childrenreceive a full, appropriate, public-supported educationin the least restrictive environment possible.
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Center officials, in general, stated that they were
not as effective as they could have been in fiscal "-ar
i977. They stated that travel fund restrictions anu staf-
fing problems, mostly related to the proposed rerrganiza-
tion of the Office of Indian Education, have prevented them
from performing more effectively.

Regarding the effectiveness of the Center, in our
April 27, 1972, report, "Opportunity to Improve Indian
Education in Schools Operated by the Bureau of Indian
Affairs," (B-161468) we recommended, among other things,
that BIA develop a comprehensive education program, period-
ically evaluate program results, and develop a management
information system including program-oripnted financial
management reports. In our January ii, )77, report "Con-
certed Effort Needed to Improve Indian Education,"
(CED-77-24) we repeated these recommendations because we
found that the problems identified in 1972 still existed
and that BIA had not taken appropriate action to implement
the recommendations.

In December 19,6, we were told that BIA was planning
to begin monitoring and evaluating Indian education pro-
grams and that it would develop a management information
system as an essential part of monitoring and evaluation.

During our current review, however, we found that theCenter was not on its own initiative monitoring and evalu-
ating BIA-operated schools or insuring that area offices
were adequately performing these functions. We also foundthat area office administration of contracts authorized
by the Johnson-O'Malley Act were not being reviewed on a
regular basis because of staff and travel limitations.
The Center has been slow in developing a management in-
formation system that could be useful in performing moni-toring and evaluation. In addition, it had no procedJre
to systematically review the information used in establish-
ing priorities for Construction of BIA-operated and con-
tract schools. This latter item is discussed in detail inanother report, "Questionable Need for All Schools Planned
by the Bureau of Indian Affairs," done in response to your
August 9, 1977, request.

The Center has upon request of area offices conductedevaluations of BIA-operated schools. In a few instances
it has been directed to perform evaluations for specific
purposes. However, the Office of Indian Education, including
the Center, does not have any procedures to assure thateach BIA-operated school is periodically evaluated. Center
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officials said that responsibility for developing andimplementing such procedures has not been specificallyassigned to the Center, but they believe that since the Cen-ter is the field organization within the Office of IndianEducation, it should perform such functions.

Center officials further indicated that before detailedevaluations are made, a monitoring system to identify prob-lem areas is needed. The Center has been in the process ofdeveloping a comprehensive management information system forsome time, but Center officials agreed that progress hasbeen slow. According to an April 15, 1976, Center publica-tion, the planned system for BIA school operations includesnine subsystems, three of which were considered operational
at the time. These were (1) collection of information cnnoneligibles attending BIA schools, (2) financial informa-
tion, and (3) student enrollment. Since then only one Cen-ter professional staff member has been assigned to work ondeveloping the management information system, and he hasbeen concentrating on operating the systems for informationon noneligibles and student enrollment and making them morereliable.

Also, there is some controversy as to whether BIA'soverall financial information system is adequate to serveeducation program needs. The planned system for monitoringJohnson-O'Malley contracts is even less developed than thesystem for BIA school operations.

The Director of Indian Education agreed that monitoring
and evaluation of BIA education programs is needed. Bestated, however, that restrictions on travel budgets for thelast 2 fiscal years have left only enough funds to respond tocrisis situations. In fiscal year 1977 BIA requested$10,650,000 for travel for operation of all Indian programs.
This amount was cut by $500,000 to $10,150,000. In fiscalyear 1978 the travel budget was cut to $9,630,000. This in-cluded a $750,000 cut in the administrative travel budget.We were told by financial officials that the Indian educationtravel budget includes student transportation, such as dailybussing and transporting students back and forth to boardingschools. We were advised that priority is given to thistype of transportation, so cuts have been made elsewhere,such as central office travel including the Center. TheCenter and the Office of Indian Education budget is $240,000and, as of January 1978, $125,000 had already been spent.
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LOCATION OF '"HE CENTER

On the basis of the Center's activities in fiscal year
1977 we believe that two of the four Center's divisions
currently located in Albuquerque are appropriately located
in the field because they either conduct extensive travel innearby areas or deal repeatedly with other BIA offices lo-
cated n Albuquerque. We can see o need for the remainingtwo divisions to be located in Albuquerque. However, we be-
lieve that if BIA assigns monitoring and evaluation functions
to the Center, the remaining two divisions will probably alsohave extensive travel requirements and therefore would also
have a need to be located in the field.

We were told v officials working at the Center thatthe Divisions of Ec cational Assistance and School Facilities
were moved from Washington to Albuquerque in 1968. In 1971the Division of Education Evaluation and Research and theDivision of Continuing Education were moved to Albuquerque,
at which time the Center was formally established. The rea-
son for locating central office divisions in Albuquerque wasto serve Indians more effectively and economically. About
two-thirds of the Indian students are within 2 hours by
ground or air transportation from Albuquerque, and being lo-
cated there as opposed to Washington would tend to provide
easier access to most BIA schools and to reduce travel costs.Other considerations were (1) the Administration's efforts Loreduce the number of Federal workers in Washinaton and (2)
the existence of many other BIA central office functions in
Albuquerque.

We found that the Center's travel for the four divisions
located in Albuquerque, discounting trips to Washington by
staff members who were detailed to the central office formatters not specifically related to the Center, were as
follows.

Percent Number
Division on travel of trips

Education Evaluation
and Research 17 116

Continuing Education 22 86

Educational Assistance 35 150

School Facilities 26 117
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Though the Division of School Facilities did not travelmuch more than two of the other three divisions, in planningschool construction it worked closely with the Division ofFacilities Engineering, located in Albuquerque, and would haveto make many trips to Albuquerque if it were moved. A BIAstudy of travel during 1975 showed that $56,000 was savedduring that year by traveling from Albuquerque to variousfield locations as opposed to traveling from Washington, D.C.,to the same points.

We discussed our findings on the extent of past traveland possible future travel with the Director of Indian Educa-tion. He agreed that the Divisions of Educational Assistanceand School Facilities should remain in Albuquerque. He alsoagreed that the Division of -.udio-Visual Services should re-main in a central field location in order to minimize mailingtime of films that are sent back and forth to field locations.He still believed that the Division of Education Evaluationand Research and the Division of Ccntinuing Education shouldreturn to Washington because he can better control centraloffice functions by having face-to-face contact with his staff.He further stated that under his reorganization, these divi-sions would have limited travel because they would not bedoing monitoring and evaluation functions. Although he agreesthat such functions are needed, he is proposing that evalua-tions be made by contract and monitoring be done from thecentral office in Washington.

CONCLUSIONS

Assistance provided by the Center is generally regardedat satisfactory by its clientele--mostly BIA field officesand schools. However, we have previously reported, andschool and Center officials have stated, that the Centercould do more to improve the education provided to Indianchildren. Center officials and the Director of Indian Educa-tion said that the additional needed services, such as moni-toring and evaluation of school activities, have not beenprovided because of staffing problems and/or travel fundlimitations.

On the basis of recent travel, we believe two of thedivisions should remain in Albuquerque, but we can see noreason why the Center's other two divisions located inAlbuquerque need to be there. However, if these two divisionsperform additional monitoring and evaluation, they also willhave to perform more travel and may need to be located in thefield.
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SCOPE OF REVIEW

We reviewed the workload and travel of the fourdivisions of the Center located in Albuquerque by focusingprimarily on their activities during fiscal year 1977. Wealso reviewed what each division was supposed to do, factorspreventing them from being more effective, justifications
for having the divisions at field locations, and the needfor what the division may or may not be doing. We visitedthe Albuquerque, Phoenix, Aberdeen, and Navajo area officesand contacted 23 BIA schools to determine their views of theCenter's services provided in recent years. Since the Centeris an integral part of the Office of Indian Education inWashington, we visited the office to obtain the Director'sviews toward the Center. We examined (1) studies and reportsrelated to Indian education generally and the Office of Indian
Education specifically, (2) reorganization plans concerningthe Office of Indian Education, and (3) policies and proceduresapplicable to the Center.

At the request of the Chairman, Subcommittee on theDepartment of Interior and Related Agencies, Senate Commit-
tee on Appropriations, we did not submit this report to theDepartment of the Interior for formal review and comments.However, responsible agency officials were provided cpiesol the report and their informal comments have been cons4 d-ered.

As arranged with your office, unless you publicly
announce its coltents earlier, we plan no further distribu-tion of this report until 10 days from the date of thereport. At that time, we will send copies to interestedparties and make copies available to others on request.

Sincerely yours,

Comptroller General
of the United States
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I

ACTIVITIES OF THE INDIAN EDUCATION RESOURCES CENTER

DIVISION OF EDUCATION
EVALUATION AND- REEARCH

Mission and staffing

According to Center officials, the mission of theDivision of Education Evaluation and Research, is to

--coordinate the evaluation and review of
education programs that provide information
to effect long-range or immediate improvement
in programs;

--coordinate the development and review of new
and innovative education programs;

--provide consultative services to area offices,
agencies and chools;

--maintain a continuing study on developments ofmedia and materials used in education programs; and

--make recommendations on school policy.

During fiscal year 1977 nine professional staff mem-bers were permanently assigned to the Division. The Chiefof the Division was detailed to the central office forover 3 months in fiscal year 1977. Beginning in September1977 the Chief went on an Intergovernmental Personnel Actassignment for 1 year at a university. A key staffmember spent about half of fiscal year 1977 on administra-tive matters such as writing position descriptions inresponse to the Civil Service Commission recommendations,
doing work related to the reorganization o the centraloffice, and serving a Acting Division Chief. Also,although the student enrollment system could be operatedby a lower graded staff member, a GS-14 has continued tooperate the system because the Division cannot obtain
additional staff members. This prevented the GS-14 fromworking on developing a management information systemwhich would include student attendance and curriculum
data.

1
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Accomplishments

Members of the Division had a wide range ofassignments that involved working on special projects,evaluating education programs, and providing technicalassistance. Evaluation and technical assistanceactivities are done only on request--usually the requestof n area office.

Some of the Division's more significant activitiesand accomplishments during fiscal year 1977 were thefollowing:

--A staff member served as coordinator of a taskforce overseeing the transfer of some schoolsfrom BIA to the State of Alaska.

--A staff member refined and operated BIA's studentenrollment system. Operation of the system in-volved monitoring the data received from BIAschools, forwarding the data to the computercenter in Albuquerque, and providing technical
assistance to areas on how to submit the informa-tion properly.

--A staff member served as project coordinator forthe school management options concept. He wasresponsible for providing technical assistanceand training to areas regarding the school optionstribes have (such as keeping a BIA-operated schoolor converting it to a contract, cooperative, orpublic school).

--A staff member reviewed the student rights andresponsibilities codes submitted by schools toinsure that the codes conformed to Federal regu-lations and compiled a report of statistics fromschools in response to a Center questionnaireabout use of procedures provided under the codes.
--A staff member served as chairman of the studentrecords task force responsible for developingthe regulations and procedures governing themaintenance and control of student records inBIA schools.

2
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-- ts staff member worked on nondiscriminatory
testing which involved researching the subject,providing technical assistance at workshops,
and reviewing a contract proposal.

Staff members also performed evaluations of severalcontract schools; served as contracting officer representa-tives on large contracts; provided technical assistance toschools in such areas as needs assessments, biculturalarts, mathematics, and safety; and coordinated the fundingof bilingual programs. The Division served as a repositoryfor research and development reports, which are a recordof any significant activity accomplished by a staff member.The Division sent these reports, Center research and newsbulletins, and other written information to area officesand other interested parties.

Some of the Division's more significant -"tivities inpast years included:

19 72--Developed a design for a BIA-wide education
needs assessment, studied the off-reservationboarding school concept, and described a wayto develop a data base for providing informa-tion needed to evaluate BIA education programs.

1 973--Evaluated the Intermountain Boarding School in
Brigham City, Utah, to determine the school'sfuture role.

1974--Evaluated the San Juan, New Mexico, Day School.

1975--Evaluated the American Indian Administrator
Training Program at three universities andthe Choctaw, Mississippi, school system's
career education program. The Division alsodeveloped guidelines for the use of the testof proficiency in English as a second language.

1976-- Conducted an Indian education needs assessment
covering most of Oklahoma.

Responses from area offices and officials of the 23schools we visited indicated that the Division providedmore services before than in fiscal year 1977. The
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officials indicated, that generally they were satisfiedwith the assistance provided by the Division.

Center officials said that several factors preventedthem from providing more assistance during 1977, including
-- diversion of key personnel to other pursuits, and
-- lack of sufficient travel funds.

Travel

Most of the Division's 1977 assignments entailed workat the Center, the areas, or the central office of educa-tion in Washington. Discounting trips to Washington bythe Chief of the Division when he was detailed to the cen-tral office, members of the Division traveled an averageof 7 percent of the time during fiscal year 1977. Thisrepresented 116 trips, 23 percent of which were ade toWashington.

Several staff members indicated that during fiscalyear 1977 they could not respond to requests for visitsto the field because of limited travel funds. Restric-tions on the travel budget left them with only enoughfunds to respond to crisis situations. Fiscal year 1977travel for operation of all Indian programs was cut$500,000 below the requested amount to $10,150,000.According to BIA financial officials the travel budgetincludes student transportation, such as daily bussing andtransporting students back and forth to boarding schools.Priority is given to this type of transportation, so cutshave been made elsewhere, such as central office travelincluding the Center.

The situation has not improved in fiscal year 1978because administrative travel has been cut an additional$750,000 and because a large portion of the Center'stravel budget has already been diverted to a single pro-ject undertaken by a staff member in the Division ofEducation Evaluation and Research. This project,WAMPUS-77, was an Indian music festival presented by In-dian students from all parts of the country at a NationalFootball League game in Washington, D.C.

4
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Personnel of this Division did not travel a
significant portion of the year. However, if travel funds
are made available and the Division is assigned responsi-
bility o make self-initiated evaluations of school
operations as we recommended in our 1972 and 1977 reports,
more travel will have to be done which would be more
economical if the Division remains in the field.

TKE DIVISION OF CONTINUING EDUCATION

Mission and staffing

According to Center officials, the mission of the
Division is to

-- cocrdinate the higher education scholarship,
adult education, and vocational training
activities for BIA;

-- provide interagency liaison between BIA and
other agencies with post-secondary programs;

-- assist in the development of programs for
handicapped students; and

-- in areas of concern make recommendations on
policy, provide technical assistance to area
offices, and review program effectiveness.

The Division Chief informed us that the Division's
workload and travel during fiscal year 1977 were not
typical of previous years. The main reason for this was
that the reorganization efforts by the Director of the
Office of Indian Education probably affected the
Division of Continuing Education more than any other Center
division. Responsibility for a career development project
had been transferred to Washington before the beginning of
the fiscal year. During the year the higher education
program and some of the responsibility for special educa-
tion of the handicapped were transferred to new divisions
in Washington, and three of the six professional staff
members assigned to the Division were detailed to
Washington for periods of 4 to 8 months.

5
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Accomplishments

The Division's major activity during fiscal year 1977was in the area of special education of the handicapped.On November 29, 1975, the Education For All HandicappedChildren Act (P.L. 94-142) was enacted. The act providesfunds to assure that all handicapped children receive afull, appropriate, public-supported education in the leastrestrictive environment possible. Public Law 94-142 ex-tends the existing funding formula to States set forthunder P.L. 93-380 for the 1976 and 1977 fiscal years. TheDivision's effort in this area centered around the newrequirements imposed on BIA by Public Law 94-142 in thedevelopment of BIA's special education plan.

Until 1973 BIA spent less than $120,000 per year onhandicapped students, using discretionary funds receivedfrom the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare(HEW). With the passage of Public Law 93-380 on August 21,1974, BIA became a conduit, like State education agencies,through which Part B of the Education For All HandicappedChildren Act moneys from HEW to the schools would flow.An advance funding system wias set up whereby in fiscalyear 1974 BIA applied for fiscal year 1974 funds forexpenditure in fiscal year 1975. The Division has con-tinued to use this advance funding system, and expendi-tures per year have increased from about $700,000 infiscal year 1975 to an estimated $1.9 million in fiscalyear 1978.

Under Public Law 94-142 the requirements for receiv-ing funding beginning in fiscal year 1978 increased sig-nificantly, and fiscal year 1979 expenditures may exceed$3 million. As a result of the law, BIA schools mustidentify, locate, and evaluate handicapped children re-siding within their jurisdiction and provide programs tomeet their educational needs. The BIA must have specialeducation administrators and teachers, counseling andguidance personnel, psychologists, and other specialists.The BIA Office of Indian Education must provide technicalassistance to the schools and must monitor area officesand schools.
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Beginning in September 1976 the Division beganapprising the Director of Indian Education of thenew requirements under Public Law 94-142. The
Division

--requested three additional special education
positions,

--submitted a statement on the laws' impact oneducational efforts and financial structure
of the BIA,

-- submitted for comment a proposed design for
a data base for handicapped children under
BIA's educational jurisdiction, and

-- as a followup to a letter sent by the Division
to area offices, requested that a telegram fromthe BIA Commissioner be sent to the area offices,
directing them to furnish information needed tocomply with the new law.

In a letter to the Director of Indian Education inJuly 1977, the Division pointed out that it had received
no response from the Director on the above listed itemsconcerning new requirements under Public Law 94-142.

The Director of Indian Education stated that, inApril 1977, he transferred responsibility for part B ofthe Education For All Handicapped Children Act's specialeducation program to a new Division in Washington.
The Director stated that this transfer was made because
he was having problems getting the Department ofHealth, Education, and Welfare to fund the special
education program. He thought he could better dealwith this problem if he had tne responsible divisionin Washington.

Since the Division Chief did not believe fiscal year1977 was typical of previous years, we identified somesignificant Division activities that occurred beforefiscal year 1977:
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19 74-- Leadership and coordination were provided
in establishing a program for deaf-blind
Indian children and a special education
resource center at the Navajo Reservation.
A draft position paper on career education
and guidelines for implementation of careereducation in BIA schools were developed anddistributed for area office use in develop-
ing career education materials.

1975--An adult education workshop was conducted
that resulted in a pre'iminary definition
of "adult education" a 4:ie term wouldbe used in BIA. The rc ast for proposal
for the evaluation and training component
of two pilot career development center
projects was distributed.

1976--An indepth study of the special needs ofIndian children was made which resulted
in the implementation of recommendations
made by the North American Indian Women'sAssociation. The Division, through its
work with the Southwest Area Learning Re-source Center, helped establish a resource
center for the orthern Pueblos and proposed
a center at Pine Ridge, South Dakota.

Responses from area offices and schools indicated thatthe Division had provided few services. Some functions,however, such as higher education assistance and adultand vocational education, require little or no direct con-tact with schools. Most of the schools that receivedservices were satisfied with the services provided.

Travel

Discounting trips to Washington by three Divisionstaff members when they were detailed to the central of-fice, members of the Division traveled an average of 22percent of the time during fiscal year 1977. Thisrepresented 86 visit- 13 percent of which were toWashington. The bulk f the travel was performed by theDivision Chief and one staff member and was primarily
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related to the new requirements under Public Law 94-142.
This entailed attending meetings and workshops held by
groups within BIA and professional organizations outside
the Federal Government and providing technical assistance
to the areas.

While some of the Division's functions can be more
effectively and efficiently performed in the field, such
as technical assistance to schools in implementing special
education programs and monitoring and evaluating th,: pro-
grams, on the basis of the limited amount of past travel
and the Division's recent workload, we can see no reason
why the Division must be in a field location.

THE DIVISION OF EDUCATIONAL ASSISTANC~

Mission and staffing

According to Center officials, the mission of the
Division is to

-- coordinate the funding of JOM programs and
HEW programs operated by BIA;

-- assist in the development of plans of specific
services to Indian students using JOM or HEW
flow-through moneys; and

-- provide for development, administration, and
monitoring of HEW-funded programs.

Under the Johnson-O'Malley Act, BIA provides money
for eligible Indian students going to public chools on
or near reservations. Some JOM moneys are for basic educa-
tion but most are for supplementary programs, such as Indian
culture courses, summer courses, and teacher aides. The
Division annually allocates JOM moneys to the area of-
fices, who channel the moneys to the schools through
contracts with Indian'groups at the public school district
level.

Title I of the Elementary and Secondary Education
Act (ESEA) authorizes moneys to meet the needs of educa-
tionally deprived students from low-income families.
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Most of the moneys go for remedial reading, languagearts, and mathematics programs. BIA is responsible forthe Title I programs at BIA-operated and contract schoolsand for portions of programs at public schools with BIAdormitory students. All Title I programs are funded byHEW on an annual basis, and the Division reviews the pro-ject applications and amendments and passes the HEWmoneys through to the schools. Funding of the Title IVprograms is handled similarly.

During fiscal year 1977 six professional staff mem-bers were permanently assigned to the Division. TheDivision Chief and one staff member were responsible forthe JOM programs, while the remaining four staff memberswere responsible for Elementary and Secondary EducationAct (ESEA) Title I programs funded by HEW. The Division
Chief was also responsible for programs under Title IV ofESEA, but he spent most of his time with the JOM programs.

Accomplishments

Other than coordination of JOM and HEW programs, major
Division activities and accomplishments during fiscal year1977 were the following:

-- Technical assistance for JOM and title programs
was provided to area offices and schools.

-- Area offices and some programs at the schoolswere monitored to insure area office compliance
with HEW requirements. HEW requires BIA
monitoring of title programs at least once a
year, and this function has been delegated to
the area offices.

--At the request of the Director of the Office ofIndian Education a JOM issue paper was drafted
which described several problems in the program
and offered recommendations.

-- On the basis of congressional interest n how BIAallocates JOM moneys to the areas, three alternate
JOM funding formulas were devised. The Directorof Indian Education subsequently selected one.
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-- Coordination, technical assistance, and
participation were provided in the de-
velopment of several Title I films.

Responses from area offices and schools indicated that
the Division has provided needed and valuable services.
The Chief of the Division, however, acknowledged that his
division did not perform all of the services it should
have. He stated that since 1972 the number of JOM con-
tracts increased from 27 to 233 (most of the increase
coming in the last 2 years), while the number of JOM
positions in the Division decreased from three to two. The
Chief of the Division stated that this plus limited travel
funds have resulted in little monitoring of JOM activities.

Travel

Both the JOM and title programs entailed extensive
travel. Members of the Division traveled 35 percent of
the time during fiscal year 1977. This represented 150visits 13 percent of which were to Washington. Over
two-thirds of the visits were to sites in the western
United States. Travel on behalf of JOM rograms was
funded by BIA, while travel on behalf cf title programs
was funded by HEW.

The Division Chief and a staff member responsible for
JOM programs informed us that their workload during fiscalyear 1977 was not typical compared with previous years.
This resulted from limited travel funds which often pre-
vented them from responding to requests for visits rom
the field. Staff members responsible for Title I programs
said their workload and travel were generally representa-
tive of previous years.

The location of the Division seems to be appropriate
because of the extensive travel done in the past and
possible future travel increases.
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THE DIVISION OF SCHOOL FACILITIES

Mission and staffing

According to Center officials, the mission of theDivision is to

-- develop long-range plans, including a priority
list, and educati a specifications for schoolconstruction;

--develop criteria for the management of schoolspace;

-- procure school equipment;

-- participate in selection of school sites; and
-- train school staff members to use new andunfamiliar equipment.

The staff is composed of nine permanent members and fivetemporary ones. One professional staff member has beenon disability leave since October 1976.

Accomplishments

Most of the work of the Division is generated inresponse to requests for school construction. When a re-quest is received the Division considers whether thesize of the school is in accordance with the demographyof the community to be served, whether the school bound-aries infringe on other school districts, and whetherother schools are available.

After determining that the proposed school ji. eeded,the construction project is assigned a priority for fund-ing. Just prior to the time funding is requested, theDivision develops an educational specifications packagewhich describes in detail the education program for theschool. It compares the architectural design to thespecifications to insure that the design will providewhat is needed. The expertise of the Division is partic-ularly needed because BIA, unlike public school officials,
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does not restrict architectural bids only to architectswho specialize in designing schools. The Dvision deter-mines whether the design has the necessary kinds of spacerequired for the education programs. Before constructionbegins the Division meets with school boards and otherinterested parties to insure that all involved ae satis-fied that the specifications and design meet the needs ofthe education program.

At this point the Division determines equipmentrequirements and cost. The Division works closely withthe General Services Administration, and again meets withall interested parties. The Division is responsible forthe equipment until it is in place and provides equipmenttraining not already covered by the contractor.

Throughout much of its work the Division mustcoordinate closely with the Division of FacilitiesEngineering in the BIA's Office of Administration. Facili-ties Engineering is also located in Albuquerque and isresponsible for contracting fo- all BIA facilities.

Responses from area offices and schools generallyindicated that the Division of School Facilities hasprovided useful services and will be requested to provideservices in the future. In or concurrent review of BIAschool construction planning, however, we concluded thatthe Division should more carefully verify the justifi-cations received for school construction since some arenot justified under BIA criteria. Proper performanceof this function would make the Division more effective.
Travel

In performing its function the Division must fre-quently visit school sites, most of which are in thewestern United States. During fiscal year 1977, theseven professionals and two technicians assigned to theDivision, traveled frequently according to travel records.

The Division should remain in the field because ofthe needed travel wnich would be more costly if performedfrom Washington and because it must work closely withFacilities Engineering.
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THE DIVISION OF EDUCATIONAL
AUDIO-VISUAL SERVICES

The Division is located in Brigham City, Utah, and itsassociation with the Center is mainly administrative. Al-thoucn we considered the Division outside the scope of theCommittee's request since it is not located in Albuquerque,
we briefly reviewed the mission and activities of theDivision.

The mission of the Division is to

--provide BIA education programs with films forclassroom teaching, vocational instruction,and teacher training, and

-- plan and produce visual materials for use inBIA's education and other programs.

The Division has five full-time and five temporarystaff members. It has about 7,000 to 8,000 films whichare used at BIA-operated and contract schools and atpublic schools receiving Johnson-O'Malley moneys. TbhDivision produced only a small percentage of the films itstored and distributed. Most of the films were selectedfrom hundreds of education film producers outside BIA. Acatalog listing the films stored at the Division ic sentto all schools. The bulk of the requests for films forthe following school year arrives during the summer. TheDivision makes about 40,000 shipments of films per year,and BIA-operated and contract schools are given firstpriority. The Division contracts for film developmentservices but performs all other aspects of productionitself.

(14580)
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